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Talking about money in my family was just not done – can you identify with this in your own
family? But in ministry I have gotten pretty good at talking about money! And while money is
not everything; it is not even close to everything -- it is important because it makes many things
go round. I want to share a few of my thoughts around pledging:
The bare facts:
● Unlike some denominations, in the Episcopal Church individual churches do not receive
regular monetary assistance from the Diocese to fund their budgets for ministry
● Making it happen depends upon your help – each of us “playing our part”
● As our parish grows and becomes more active, our budget naturally increases. The
Finance Committee does an incredible job of carefully examining all expenses and
realistically anticipating all revenues.
● If you have not yet given a pledge this year, please consider doing so!
We need everyone! No amount is too small, and just to be clear, no amount is too large!
There. Now I have said it. This is a place that I love, and it's worth pushing my personal comfort
zone to support it; and if talking about money is required to do so, then I am all in and I thank
you in advance for your support. Here are a few common questions with regards to pledging:
What part of the budget is paid by pledges? Well – ideally it is 100%! The way that an
Episcopal parish operates is that collectively, every family contributes some of their resources
back to the church out of gratitude for all of their many blessings. This is used to fund all
expenses at the church – things like utilities, payroll, and program expenses like Sunday school,
music, worship expenses and ministry outreach to the community. Realistically? It is often
necessary to close the gap by relying on fundraising like the bazaar, yard sale, dinners and so on.
A goal of your Vestry, Wardens and Clergy would be to have all operating expenses paid by
regular pledging from our parishioners. (Imagine how wonderful it would be to turn over all
fundraising monies to outreach efforts?!)

Is my pledge cut in stone? Absolutely not! We all make our best guess for what we can afford
to pledge and then in the course of a year, life unfolds. And sometimes circumstances change. A
pledge is a free-will offering that gives our leadership information that helps in establishing a
working budget, but individuals are never, ever held to their pledge! A simple call to the office
or a word to the assistant treasurer is all it takes to change your pledge.
Suppose I am not in church every week – why not just put money in the plate? Well, I think
that one of the parts of pledging is that commitment of belonging to the community – the joining
together with others to determine how the church does ministry. When we are not able to be in
church, the act of writing a check or placing money in your envelope is still an important
spiritual discipline, and connects us to others through faith. I would personally rather have every
single person pledge SOMETHING to the work of St. Thomas’ – I am so delighted with greater
participation! At the end of the day, it is not about just the budget. It is about our spiritual health
– that is MY focus and concern. But just like in our homes, it helps the finance committee and
vestry craft a budget when they know what they are working with up front.
How much should I pledge? This can be a big, hidden and scary question. Somehow, in our
New England sensibilities, historically we haven’t talked much about money. It seems impolite
somehow. And yet, Jesus talked more about money than anything else – he must have known it
was that difficult for us to part with it! Believe it or not, the biblical standard is to set aside 10%
of your income for the church, and when we first encounter that standard – it can be a
challenging figure! Some members of the church have given that much for years. Some folks
increase their pledge every year to get closer to that figure. For others, that may feel daunting at
this time, and that’s OK. But I would challenge you to compare your giving to God to your other
spending. Only you can figure that out. Weekly pledges at our parish range from $1.00 to
$154.00 and everything in between.
Why would I think pledging is a spiritual act? Make no mistake – pledging can be a source of
great joy! I have had many people share their experiences of generous giving and how it has
brought new meaning to their lives. I hope that you, too, will reflect on how being generous has
changed your own life. And if that hasn’t been your experience to date, by all means we want
you to join us in the joy! – it is SO wonderful to share some of what we have to spread the
Gospel to those who so desperately need what we have to offer.
I hope you take pleasure in this Advent season as Christmas draws nearer. Dance when asked,
sing as you walk along, give with generous hearts, and laugh till it hurts. Preparing our hearts for
the coming of the Christ-child involves acts of great joy! Don't miss a single opportunity to feel
good about the promise of life!
Advent Blessings, Susan+

Stewardship Corner
“The fundamental reason for all acts of stewardship—gratitude for the abundance
we have been given.”
- Presiding Bishop Katharine Jefferts Schori

The ministry of stewardship is rooted in the understanding that the entirety of
our life is a gift from God. The most precious gift is God’s gift, the person of
Jesus Christ who came so that we may know life abundant. Stewardship is a
response of discipleship, an ordering of life that puts all we have under Christ’s
rule—our time, our money, our relationships. Frankly, Jesus is not interested in
just ten percent. Jesus wants one hundred percent of our lives! The essence of
stewardship formation asks: How do we respond?
The stewardship journey is one of struggle, hope and transformation. Our official
stewardship campaign slogan, “Playing your Part”, acknowledges that stewardship is
an ongoing practice that is always before us, individually AND collectively. You may
still be discerning how God might be calling you to support St. Thomas’ Church
financially – it is never too late to make a pledge to do God’s work and ministry in
the world. And if you have already made a pledge for 2015, the Stewardship
Committee thanks you!
So plan on joining us in supporting the wonderful things that we do here at St.
Thomas as we serve Christ in all ministries. Have you noticed the musical notes
growing week by week as more people join the chorus of voices here at our parish?
Have YOU jumped onto the bandwagon? Stay “tuned” (!) as we joyfully come
together and acknowledge all of the many, many ways God has truly blessed this
parish community.

Advent Soup and Study
Imagine Jesus from Mary’s point of view—proud of her son, in awe of his gifts
and mission, guided by love for him as a person and so much more. In this
program, Adam Hamilton begins at the end, with Mary at the crucifixion and
resurrection; travels back in time as she witnesses his life and ministry; and
ends at the beginning, with the Christ child born in a stable, Mary’s beautiful
baby. This year, experience Advent and Christmas with Mary.

We know how hectic the next weeks might be, so this year we are giving you
some advance notice about our annual Advent Soup & Study – so you can
mark your calendars NOW!! Our Advent Soup & Study begins on Wednesday,
December 3rd, meeting for three weeks, starting at 6:30 and ending at 8:30.
During this busy season, consider setting aside some time to experience this
interesting program by Adam Hamilton using short DVD clips and discussion
questions. Join us – for delicious soup, bread and dessert. And feel free to
bring a friend! (If you have been interested in meeting some new people here
at St. Thomas – you don’t want to miss the fun – we really enjoy the Soup &
Study nights!!)
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JOIN WINGS AS WE SPREAD
CHRISTMAS CHEER
Do you yearn for a meaningful Advent activity which
will bring joy to the hearts of others in a nonmaterialistic manner? To give of yourself and to
feel God’s love in return? Then join St. Thomas’
WINGS group (Women In Need of Growing
Spiritually) on Monday evening, December 15, as we travel to nearby
Greenville Health and Rehab Center on Route 44 and sing Christmas
carols to the residents. While some of the folks are at the Center
temporarily for healing and rehab after an illness or surgery, others
live there permanently, a few with no outside ties at all. A short time
spent singing and sharing a Christmas message with the patients may
be the only Christmas “gift” that some receive.
So don your Santa hats, reindeer headbands, and
jingle bells, and meet us in the church parking lot at 5:45
to carpool, or come directly to the Center’s lobby at 6:00
Monday evening. Bring your holiday spirit! Song sheets
will be provided, and a good time is guaranteed for all.
Weather permitting, we will return to the rectory for
cocoa and cookies afterward. All women of the church are
issued a warm invitation to attend!
COOKIE SALE BEING PLANNED
St. Thomas’ annual Christmas cookie sale is coming soon! On
Saturday, December 13, from 9am to noon, the parish hall will be filled
with the yummiest of treats for sale. Because the sale is open to the
public, come early for the best selection! A sign-up sheet is in the hall
for volunteers to bake and staff the sale. See you there!

St. Nicholas Family Night
Saturday, December 6th at 5:30pm
Join us for a wonderful evening of food and fun as we explore the legends
and stories of St. Nicholas – and who knows, we might have a visit from the
good man himself! If you are weary of the commercialism of Christmas, and
want to share a different way with our children – this is the night for you!
We will begin in the church at 5:30 with a short Eucharist service. This will
include some delightful story-telling especially designed for our littlest ones!
They will participate in the legend by leaving their shoes around the altar –
in hopes of experiencing something magical. Then we will go into the parish
hall for a simple supper of soup and sandwiches. After dessert, the children
will go back into the church and reclaim their shoes from around the altar.
There will be some special surprises in their shoes, illustrating a special St.
Nicholas custom. Come join in the fun – this is for all ages – EVERYONE is
welcome, so bring friends, children and grandchildren!
There will be a special table set-up for kids with art supplies to make some
Christmas cards for our shut-in parishioners.
+++
Sign up in the parish hall, or call the office to respond if you are able
to join the fun. (949-2260) During conversations with parents, it is
clear that we all want more opportunities to gather together – and
here is a wonderful chance!
If you would like to bring some sandwiches, soup or dessert – that
would be great. And if life gets in the way, and you don’t have time
to bring something – PLEASE come anyway – there is always enough
food at our suppers!

J2A
Journey to Adulthood

Shifting Gears: You know how sometimes you have a great idea, but then as the time
draws near it seems more exhausting than enlivening? Well, that's what's happened
when we tried to put together a Christmas Caroling party. In September it seemed like
such a great idea! But not so much now! So, we are shifting gears. And there's a very
real chance it is the Holy Spirit asking us to pause and to think -our new plan may be
the fingerprints of the Holy Spirit!
On Sunday, December 21st we are - instead - going to carpool from St. Thomas at
4:15pm to ECC: the Episcopal Conference Center. There will be a 5pm Advent
worship service in the barn, complete with a roaring fire in the hearth, and lots of
candles! (wear warm clothes!) The service itself is expected to be about a half hour.
Then we'll go inside the original farm house dining room for hot soup and delicious
bread... a simple supper shared with friends.
1.) We need to RSVP so there will be plenty of soup & bread! So please let us know
whether you're coming - or not!
Rev. Pam (529-6253, pamegrego4@gmail.com)
Rev. Susan (230-7372, susan@stthomasepiscopalri.org)
2.) We'll need to know if you will be carpooling with us from St. Thomas at 4:15pm...
OR, if you will meet us at ECC. We should return around 7:00…
It sounds lovely... And perhaps a better way to spend the last Sunday of Advent in
preparing our hearts & minds & spirits for the birth of the Christ child.
Thanks, everyone! Hope you can make it!

HOLIDAY OUTREACH NOW
FOCUSES ON CHRISTMAS
Now that Bazaar 2014 has concluded, the tree used to display Christmas
ornaments has been magically transformed into a Christmas Giving Tree! St. Thomas’
has “adopted” ten families involved with programs run by Tri-Town social
service agency, and will be collecting toys and clothing for their children as
Christmas gifts. The tree is decorated with tags that indicate the child’s
name and family number, along with a description of the gifts the child
would like. Sizes are provided for all clothing items requested.
If you would like to participate in the giving,
choose one or more tags from the tree. Be sure to
enter your name in the “Giving Tree Sign-Out
Notebook”, which is arranged by family number and child’s name,
and is located next to the tree. This will help us keep track of the
returned gifts. Your wrapped packages with the original tag
attached should be returned to the parish hall by Sunday,
December 21. Select your tag soon, before they all disappear!
Questions may be directed to Sandy Leigh or Deb Farrar.
Thanks to everyone who contributed food or gift cards for the Thanksgiving
Baskets! We were able to fill 30 baskets, which were distributed to Tri-Town, Well One
in Pascoag, and to individual families known to Reverend Susan. In this season in
which many of us are fortunate enough to have full refrigerators and oil tanks, it
behooves us to remember Jesus’ message, that we help those who are in need.

Something’s Coming…
What? A Family Sing-Along!
When? Saturday, December 13th, 7pm
Where? St. Thomas’ Parish Hall
Who? Sponsored by the St. Thomas’ Men’s Group
Join us for song and good cheer as we raise our voices in a variety of Christmas
songs, accompanied by Jean Marz. Just let us know your favorite selection and we’ll be
happy to oblige! Beverages will be available to “wet your whistle” between pieces.
(PS Men--Don’t forget the planning meeting on Monday, December 8th, at 7pm!)
Fun for all ages--See you there!

HOLLY
BERRY
BAZAAR

We started crafting back in January, pulling together ideas and talents from
throughout our congregation……
We started collecting prizes for the Penny Socials back in early summer…..
We made pickles and jelly and mincemeat and chutney……
We opened the doors for the 2014 Bazaar and people just flooded in…..
We served 186 meals (without a kitchen)…
We gave away more than 120 prizes….
We raised more than $9,000…..
We decked the hall and it looked GREAT…….
There were smiles and joy and such feelings of welcome……
The kids had a blast…….

IT WAS GREAT

!

It was a resounding success and we could not have done it without the dozens who
crafted, baked, set up, collected, cleaned, donated, cooked, served,
sold and bought.

THANK YOU SO VERY MUCH TO ONE AND ALL
(Let’s do it again next year…)

!

Upcoming Dates
For Baptism

Baptism of Our Lord
Sunday, January 11, 2015
Great Vigil of Easter
Saturday, April 4, 2015
Please speak with Rev. Susan
for more information.

Parish Ministry
Annual Reports from 2014
If you are a leader of a ministry here at St. Thomas’, now is the time to begin
thinking about your annual report to the parish. January 6, 2015 is the deadline
for submitting your report to the office so that it may be included in the Annual
Reports booklet of St. Thomas’ Church that will be distributed at our parish
Annual Meeting: January 18, 2015.
Submissions should be made electronically and sent to Joan at:
office@stthomasepiscopalri.org

Christmas Services

Christmas Eve, Wednesday 12/24/14

Eve of the Feast of our Lord’s Nativity

12:00 noon Holy Eucharist, with music.
This service will include Christmas hymns & carols.
5:00 pm Holy Eucharist, with music.
The Liturgy of the Word will include the
telling of the Christmas Story while the
children place the figures into the Crèche.
10:00pm Holy Eucharist, with music.
This service will include the choir & candlelight.

Christmas Day, Thursday 12/25/14
Feast of our Lord’s Nativity

10:00am Holy Eucharist.
This is a quiet, contemplative service.

DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS
Susan Carpenter 2
Margaret Hayter 2
Ibrahim Toure 2
Benjamin Lusignan 6
Andrew Caswell 7
Deborah Ciotola 7
Marion Williams 8
Emily Allard 11
Stephen Grassel 11

Carlos Rivera 11
James Gass 12
Andrew Spaziano 13
Melanie Kohler 15
Louie Lambert 15
Jeanne Hart 16
Gladys Kemp 16
Carol Parker 21

Garrett Wilson 21
Carol Thurber 24
Natacha Deschamps 25
Miriam Freeman 25
Ellen Winsor 26
Tim Boucher 27
Emma Murdoch 27
Marty Brown 28
Beatrice Morrow 28

DECEMBER WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES
Bob and Lois Whittaker 6
JD and Natacha Deschamps 11
Jeff and Donna Doris 13
Walter and Elaine Passano 29
Ron and Carol Slocum 30

Newsletter Editor: Karen Pare
Production Manager: Nancy Burton
Individual contributions of personal spiritual experiences are welcomed!
Email: klplamb24@gmail.com

2014 CHRISTMAS FLOWER DEDICATIONS
The beautiful poinsettias, greenery and other plants that will adorn our sanctuary, narthex
and nave will be a special part of the celebration of Christmas at St. Thomas’ Church. We
invite all parishioners to share in the experience through a memorial or thanksgiving gift.
The amount of your donation is up to you. Names of the loved ones you honor or remember
will be printed in the Christmas bulletins. Flower Dedication forms are in this edition of
our newsletter and are also available in the narthex. They are due in the Parish Office no
later than December 11th if you desire the names of your loved ones to be in the
Christmas bulletins. Let us join together to beautify our worship space to God’s glory this
Christmas season!
To contribute to the flowers, fill out the attached form and drop it into the plate on
Sunday or mail it to the parish office with your donation. (This deadline must be met;
there can be no exceptions.)

************************************************
Please make checks payable to: St. Thomas’ with “Christmas flowers” in the memo
line.

PLEASE PRINT:
In memory of
______________________________________________________________________________

In memory of

______________________________________________________________________________

AND/OR
In thanksgiving for
______________________________________________________________________________

In thanksgiving for
______________________________________________________________________________

Given by:
______________________________________________________________________________

Return this form and your check to:
St. Thomas Episcopal Church, PO Box 505, Greenville, RI 02828
Remember: Deadline is December 11

The Newsletter of St. Thomas’ Church
December 2014
“Prepare the way, O Zion, your Christ is drawing near!
Let every hill and valley a level way appear.
Greet One who comes in glory, foretold in sacred story,
Oh, blest is Christ that came in God’s most holy name.
He brings God’s rule, O Zion; he comes from heaven above.
His rule is peace and freedom, and justice, truth, and love.
Lift high your praise resounding, for grace and joy abounding.
Oh, blest is Christ that came in God’s most holy name.”
The Hymnal 1982

December 2014
Sun

Mon

1

Tue

2

Wed

3

Thu

4

Fri

5

Sat

6

9:00 HE &

7:00 Health
Team Ministry
Meeting

7

8

6:00-8:00pm
Book & Movie
Group

Healing service

7:00—8:30pm
Adult Formation

6:30-8:30
Advent Study

9

10

8:00 HE

9:00 HE &

Youth Sunday

Healing service

5:30
St. Nicholas
Potluck and
Service

11

12

9-noon
Cookie Sale

9:30 HE
7:00pm Men's
Club

14

15

7:00—8:30pm
Adult Formation

6:30-8:30
Advent Study

6:30pm
Vestry

16

17

18

8:00 HE

9:00 HE &

9:30 Sunday
school

Healing service

10:00 HE

21

6:00-8:00pm

WINGS
Christmas
Caroling

7:00—8:30pm
Adult Formation

22

23

5:30—HE
7:00 Carol
Sing

19

20

6:30-8:30
Advent Study

5:30—HE

8:00 HE
9:30 Sunday
school

10:00 HE

13

24

25

Noon—HE
5:00—HE
10:00—HE

Christmas
Day!

7:00—8:30pm
Adult Formation

26

27

10:00 HE
5:30—HE

28

29

30

31

8:00 HE

9:00 HE &

9:30 Sunday
school

Healing service

10:00 HE

7:00—8:30pm
Adult Formation

Next month:
Sunday
Jan. 4th4:00pm
Epiphany
Pageant!

